Using malpractice claims to identify risk factors for neurological impairment among infants following non-reassuring fetal heart rate patterns during labour.
We sought to use a novel case-selection methodology to identify antenatal or intrapartum risk factors associated with neonatal neurological impairment following non-reassuring fetal heart rate patterns during labour. We used a retrospective case-control design with bivariate and multivariate conditional logistic regression. Cases were births in which electronic fetal monitoring (EFM) showed non-reassuring patterns and the infant had neurological disability. Controls were births in which EFM was non-reassuring but the infant was born healthy. We identified 36 cases from among malpractice claims filed with a liability insurer in Massachusetts between 1985 and 2001 and randomly selected 70 controls, matching them to cases by hospital, birth date and gestational age. More cases had maternal antenatal vaginal bleeding (P = 0.004), a prolonged latent phase or protracted dilation during the first stage of labour (P = 0.03), and protracted descent or prolonged second stage (P = 0.01). More cases also had minimal variability on EFM on admission (P = 0.02) and during the second stage (P = 0.02). Multivariate analysis highlighted three significant predictors of neurological injury following complicated labour: antenatal vaginal bleeding (OR = 27.1), prolonged latent phase or protracted dilation in the first stage (OR = 4.0) and EFM showing minimal variability in the first stage (OR = 4.3). These promising initial findings suggest that future research into outcomes from complicated labour with non-reassuring heart rate patterns should focus on maternal history of vaginal bleeding, slow labour and minimal variability on EFM.